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Abstract. In this research work, the Risicar methodology was used to show the 
different types of logistic risks which different scientific expeditions in Antarctic 
may be exposed. The main objective of this research is to implement this 
methodology and propose a risk overview to facilitate and encourage the Navy 
of the Republic of Colombia and other entities interested in the subject and 
traveling to the white continent to carry out scientific expeditions would use this 
method for the treatment of possible risks to which they may be exposed. 
According to the application of the method, the possible risks of these 
expeditions were identified, classified, evaluated and treated, facilitating the risk 
management of the deck operations. 
 




Colombia, in recent years has been applying to be part of the Antarctic Treaty, no longer 
as an adherent member but as a consultative member, and this has caused that many 
entities as the National Navy could be interested in carrying out projects of research 
tending to find solutions in terms of science, technological solutions and innovations as 
an important contribution for all humanity. This is achieved by making expeditions to 
the Antarctic in which they can work on scientific projects for that period of time [1]. 
The Antarctic continent is almost completely covered with ice, which means that it 
contains about 90% of the fresh water we need worldwide, hence the imperative need 
to conserve and protect the environment from this continent, since that other 
ecosystems depend on it. Developing scientific research in the Antarctic represents a 
great national opportunity, due to many affected projects focused on ecological aspects, 
that is, the preservation of the Antarctic environment, conservation of its marine 
resources  but also aimed to find solutions to public health problems, for the agriculture 
and nutrition industry, as Colombia is committed to achieving sustainable 
environmental development, encouraging economic growth and ensuring social welfare, 
for all humanity and all This is achieved by producing and interchanging scientific 
material. It also presents a challenge for those who carry out such research in the 
Antarctic continent due to the associated risks. 
In this scientific operations scenario in the Antarctic, aboard the ARC 20 de Julio 
ship, by international cooperation or in the near future at Colombia's own base in 
Antarctica, high-risk work is being carried out in the freezing area itself. However, 
nowadays there are no formal studies of a risk overview associated to logistic operations 
It is necessary to carry out a risk panorama that seeks to mitigate the different 
accidents that may occur during scientific expeditions to the Antarctic, since the crew 
is at all times exposed to different events that may affect both their physical and 
physical health. emotional. The expeditions during the trip and stay in the white 
continent have no defined what kind of risks they will be exposed to. 
 
2 Literary Review 
According to the Industrial growth, explorations for natural resources are moving 
into harsh environments, such as Arctic and sub-Arctic regions. As a result, safety and 
integrity are becoming more critical for the developments in these regions. Industrial 
activities in harsh environments present significant technical and logistical challenges 
in the operation of onshore/offshore facilities. Due to a lack of knowledge and 
information, it is uncertain whether engineering specifications are sufficiently defined 
to ensure the safety and integrity in harsh conditions. Further complications arise as 
engineering schemes fall increasingly under technological, economic, environmental 
and human constraints. there are situations such as the traffic of the different marine 
vehicles, which have different characteristics and situations of danger that they face in 
the trips they take to the Antarctic Peninsula, where they identify the potential risks and 
also the effects to the ecosystems of this geographical area if a catastrophic accident may 
occur.  
When it refers to the dangers that may arise in Antarctic waters, ice stands out as the 
main danger, given the weather conditions, since these are the main challenges for 
people who want to navigate these waters of the white continent. According to, 
Antarctic ice, such as icebergs, which are difficult to detect by the expeditionaries, in 
addition to their hard consistency, represent a threat that on many other occasions has 
caused many human deaths. On the other  considers cold as an element of the prevalence 
of diseases for humans, the skin around the body has a system that runs against the cold 
Slam against heat . The system is operating at +15 °C. However, when the temperature 
of the environment continues to drop, the risk of frostbite on the toes and the hands, 
lips and nose and the ears is created, and the stenosis system of the veins performs 
inversely and begins to dilate. The affected member then suffers from blisters similar 
to burns. In the cold seasons most cases of colds, flu, arthritis and Joint pains, sinusitis, 




There are different models, standards, methods, tools and methodologies for risk 
identification, assessment, control and, in general, risk management, which were built 
using national and international standards and norms and which include elements for 
monitoring risks. Some standards, methods and tools for the different stages of risk 
management are identified. The ISO 31000: 2011 standard (Colombian Institute of 
Technical Standards and Certification, Icontec, 2011) establishes the necessary 
principles to achieve effective risk management that allow organizations to 
permanently deploy, apply and improve processes, policies, values and the existing 
culture. Another standard is the generic guide for managing risks Risk management 
guidelines companion to AS / NZS 4360: 2004 (Standards Australia International Ltd., 
Standards Australia International and Standards Association of Australia, 2004), which 
can be applied in different activities, organizations and processes, whether public or 
private. Risk management allows managing the processes of an organization in order 
to achieve a balance between the execution of opportunities and the reduction of losses, 
which becomes a support for organizations for a management that is practical and 
allows them to achieve their strategic objectives.  
In reference to the methodologies to identify the risks of the strategic process is the 
PREST, Methodology for the identification of risks in strategic planning (PREST), this 
methodology, applicable to any type of company, risks are identified not only in the 
planning stage, but also in the execution and evaluation stages 
 Delphi Method allows experts to reach a reliable judgment about the possibility of 
the materialization of future events; their differentiation is the quality of these experts 
and the way they postulate their opinions without revealing their identities, but with the 
possibility of knowing the point of view of their peers; This method does not allow 
group technical discussions in difference with other methods where experts give they 
opinions and discuss their points of view and sometimes the result of the exercise ends 




This work, applied the Risicar method in the logistics of scientific operations in 
Antarctic expeditions with this methodology it was possible to conceptualize the 
processes and activities that are carried out in the expeditions both on the ship, as on 
land and water. The carrying out of activities on board a ship presents a series of risks, 
and also those associated with scientific expeditions in Antarctica due to climatic 
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